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TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR THURSDAY JANUARY 18 1906TEN PAGES TEN PAGES S•NE CENTs CHAMBERLAIN IN BY 5000 A CHEERFUL OUTLOOK FOR The OLD MAN. flay to
BIRMINGHAM STAUNCHLY UNIONISTour- 1

too. /HIS SIX SUPPORTERS TOO <
pt. v'c.

Congregations All Over the City Shew 
Most Encouraging State of Affairs 

in Finances and the 
Good Work.

,
*5-lihril Gains Elsewhere Con

tinue, However, and Yesterday 
Netted New Government 22, as 
Against One Less—Portsmouth 
Reverses Past.

STANDING or PARTIES.

7*

Ull ELECTIONS NEXT 
. DEMOCRATS MEEI TO-DAY

i

►
i4 ✓

SOME PASTORS’ SALARIES RAISEI• i T

A CAIN IT ftjOW

/ -
/1Advanced Views of Zemstvo Majority 

Will Be Expressed in Platform 
to Be Adopted.

i eliberal: 
labor.. Viee One Sealing Pledges fOOOO to Lift 

Mortgage — Auxiliary Associa
tion» Submit Satisfactory 

•tatemeate.i J \ Ù5 Cesecrvallven •• e # e # g, 74
|Hjrsttaasll »t s. 68 ll I . V

«?liberal Galas.. 
labor Galas....

I Conservative Galas ..

London. Jan. 17.—Mr. Chamberlain 1* 
still kins in Birmingham. Not only did 
be carry his own seat by an increased 
majority at the elections to-day, but 
y» candidates swept the other seven di
visions as well, by aggregate majori
ties of 30,000, after one of the stillest 
lights In history. A solid Conservative 

S Birmingham sends forth a ray of light 
? Into the darkness which otherwise con

tinues to enshroud the party. A strenu- 
' oos campaign was prosecuted in the 

west division by R. L. Outhwaite, an 
Australian, prominent in Labor circles, 
but he succeeded in polling only 2094 
against 7173 for Mr. Chamberlain. Thus 
the tariff reform leader has a majority 
of 50.7», compared with 4275 In the last 
icntest of 1896.

In two other divisions where the Libe
rals and the Labor party united tne 
forecast was more hopeful, but the re
sult shows a majority for Sir Benja
min Stone. tho reduced from 2154 to 585 
by J. Holmes, the Labor candidate. 
Jesse Ceilings retains his majority al
most Intact after an attack by J. Bruce 
Glaeler. also a Labor candidate. In tne 
north division the Unionist majority 
was Increased by over 600.

The Ebb Continues.
Otherwise the tide against the Con

servatives shows little abatement. They 
scored one more gain by winning Maid
stone, but lost twelve seats In London 
end ten in the boroughs.

Several counties polled to-day. but 
the returns will not be announced till 
to-morrow. ,

London returns are almost complete, 
and out of 59 seats the Liberals carry 38. 
In 1900 they carried eight. The Labor 
carried four. In North Camberwell Dr. 
McNamara, a Canadian, was again suc
cessful. Increasing his previous majo
rity of 1338 to 2817. A curious contest 
was waged in North Paddington, where 
Sir Henry Burdett ran as an independ
ent Conservative, because neither of 
the straight party candidates was .Bri
tish born; he got 817 votes. 

v^Two more ministers are returned. 
Sydney Buxton doubled his majority In 
Poplar. Dr. Conan Doyle failed to de
feat Thomas Shaw, Lord Advocate of 
Scotland, in the Hawick Burghs. 

Henntkrr Heaton Win».. 
Hennlker Heaton carried tariff re

form to success at Canterbury. Labor 
candidates did not do so well to-day. 
altho polling btr votes. They held their 
own In two ridings, and gained one. 
Aside from their defeats at Birming
ham, the Labor candidates came third 
at Portsmouth, with 8172 votes, au.d at 
Wakefield were second with 2086, there 
being a Liberal in the field In a three- 
cornered fight.

At Wigan the Labor candidate also 
ran second, securing 2205 votes.

Liberal gains to date aggregate 88; 
Conservatives. 2; Labor. 23.

The standing of the parties is now: 
Liberals, 189; Labor, 2»; Conservatives, 
74; Nationalists, 53.

A Boom for Chamberlain.
What looks like the beglnnlg of a 
bom for Mr. Chamberlain as leader 
of the Conservatives, Is started by 
The Morning Post. It says Birming
ham has begun the work of reconstruc
tion of the party and refers 'o Mr. 
Chamberlain as the “Greates living 
statesman-’’

While no direct mention Is made of 
•Mr. Balfour, it declares that the Bir
mingham result will bring re great to 
those who have endeavored *o strike 
a compromise between tariff reform 
and existing conditions. Mr. Cham
berlain bas proved beyond question 
that the British people demand a de
finite expression of their convictions, 
not a theortlcal exposition of the ad
vantages of two-mindedness. 
party may well ask Itself whether a 
similar appeal might not be met with 
a similar response in Manchester and 
other towns where faint hearts have 
Hailed to win the people’s favor.”

By Acclamation.
Today’s acclamations were: Liberal 

•-Yorkshire (Cleveland)—H. L. Samuel, 
acclamation; no change ; last majority 
2036.

Montgomeryshire (Wales)—D. Davies, 
acclamation; no change; last majority
264.

Unionist—Antrim, South—C. C. Craig, 
acclamation; no change; last majority

l. 88
Remarkably encouraging reports were 

made at the many meeting» of Pres
byterians at the annual stock-taking 
in the various churches of that de
nomination last night. Signs of pros
perity and progress in the work jut 
shown o» all sides, particularly In the 
auxiliary bodies. Old. St. Andrew's de
cided to wipe out a 816,000 mortgage, 
and pledges for over $6000 were received 
by the special committee. Parkdale will 
increase the pastor’s salary $250. Judge 
Winchester Is leaving the church» owing 
to change of residence. The Church of 
the Covenant. Avënue-road, may lose 
their pastor. Rev, Mr. Stephen, who hay 
a call to Montreal. Chalmers Chur'* 
increased the pastor's ailary $200. Kr1*
Church find tneir new edifice will 
$210,000, instead Of $150,1 00, and dt 
•ton of, the matter was a Ijourned. 
minster Church will. setd theirPaetor 
to the Northwest for three m'nk* to 
study and aid In mission v”* thi* 
summer. College-street printed a 
splendid financial statemer* *> did 
East Queen-street. St. Pap » WM toon 

1 Dovercourt 
during the 

-, an early date, 
minister’s salary 

was raised. Central s»ows a good ave
rage increase In Sunday offerings. Deer 
Park win enlarge church. Western 
Church presents a good balance on 
the right side, tiruthslde made a small 
addition to the pastor's salary. Rev, f 
T. C. Brown /f St. Andrew's, West 
King-street, complained of the diffi
culties due tr the undesirable location 
of the church- Ersktne Church raised 
Rev. Mr. Murray’s salary.

33 t5 St. Petersburg, Jan. 17.—The holiday 
truce in Russian politics is over ond 
the new political parties are muster
ing thel strength for Russia’s first 
all-important electoral campaign.

The opening guns will be fired to
morrow, when the delegates of the 
constitutional democrats will assemble 
to discuss their elaborate platform. 
The party represents the advanced 
liberal opinions of the Zemstvo ma
jority and: the platform will closely 
follow the resolutions of the last Z< rr.- 
stvo congress. There will oe a con
ference of leaders of the allied mod
erate parties from various parts of 
the empire here this week. This coali
tion, which embraces the party >f law 
and order, the Octobrists and five les
ser factions, has chosen the name of 
tionetsiutional ntoifarcltists g ml will 
nominate candidates hi common. Tho 
officially they are In favor of continu
ing the armed revolt they nave rea
lized the necessity for securing rep
resentation in the coming national as
sembly and are concentrating their at
tention on securing a full registration 
from the labor, professional and 
ctalistic organizations. In consequence 
of the great rush to register, the period 
of registration, which expired yester
day has been extended for two weeks.

Artillery Is the Thing.
During the holidays the pacification 

of the country has been steadily go
ing forward. By an unsparing use of 
the military and the wholesale arrests 
of the leaders of the lighting organi
zations, the revolutionists have been 
forced to return to their old methods 
of assassination. Not a day liasses 
without reports of th’e murder of ob
noxious officials In several cities. So 
far St- Petersburg has escaped owing 
to the demoralization of the terrorists 
here and the activity of the pollce-

In addition to the Caucasus and a 
few localities In Siberia the open re
volt In now confined to small islands 
off the Baltic coast where the dlffl- 
culty of landing troops hampers the 
subjugation of the revolutionists.

Little, But Oh Hr!
.For the example of their brothers on 
the mainland the peasantry of even the 
tiniest provinces in the Baltic have 
instituted independent republics. One 
of these is- Llnnusit. probably the 
smallest state In the world. It already 
boasts of a revolution, and a second 
president, the citizens having risen and

T” the, flr8t: the Present chief 
magistrate, Janeensdn, addressing 
them in proclamations as ”My faith- 
rui subjects/*
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Teddy (who has beet walled out of Gem 
Billy (who is being shut out of U. S.) : 3 ** I don’t want your blame market I can 

er same mit me. dump my goods in England.H
rges Liberal Whip .Rebels Pastor States Beliefs 

Cabinet Isn't Trusted On Bible and Science
Hi

ai A St. Andrew’s.
At the annual meeting of Old St. 

Andrew* last night, it was resolved 
that during the next twelve months the 
mortgage of $15,000 will be wiped out 
With this end In view, a committee» 
consisting of Aid. Jos. Oliver. Hon. W. 
A. Chariton, Messrs. Jas. Lltster, Thos. 
West and Robt. Weir, was apopinted to 
act with the board, of management In 
raising the required sum. During the 
evehlng pledgee amounting . to over 
86000 were handed In by thos* present. 
The financial report showed total re
ceipts for all purposes of $17,118.86. The 
amounts given to the various objects 
were as follows: Session fund. 8379.31; 
schemes, 13600; Ladles' Aid, $277.99; aux
iliary. $227.99; mission band, $104.40; 
Crusaders. $24.25; Young People's So
ciety, $29.66: Sunday school. $464.70; 
Presbyterian Union, $93.06; religious ob
jects, $850; Bible dosses. $81.95, and 
ordinary revenue $11,095.76.

The report of the management com
mittee, which dealt, with the general 
ordinary revenue, stated that against 
the amount received there was an ex
penditure of $10,991.75. leaving a sur-

Coetineed on Page 3,

)f /
Rev. fir. Horsman Declares Ap

preciation of Value of Research 
Into ScripturaLWrltlngs—Cre
ation Not Told Literally—Com
mittee to Report.

/

HIED. Geo. Grant, M.P.» Declares On
tario Members of Party Are 
Quite Dissatisfied — Charges 
Govern meat With Tarif Tin
kering-

!
1

RY
Ottawa, Jan 17.—(Special)—Mr. Grant 

robe-ate, but
Rev. Oliver C. Hiry thing 

lery,
accused of

Would Asses? loads $5000 a Mile Ü.S. Emigration Commissioner Ex- 
Each Track—jgvemment Taking pesé* Some Classes of Wayfarers 

p WMe Question.

holding views that are 
with the accepted notons of his con
gregation. presented: 
dered his reslgnatl 
meeting of the Walmer 
Church last night. The

could not be seen to cor 
his friends expect him to repifiiate the 
following «tory as published in The 
Journal to-night:

Mr. George Grant, M.P. fir North 
Ontario, Is In the city; and is carrying 
with ÿm a strong protest agtinst the 
present Liberal administrator), 
claim* that the Ontario Literals are

t in accord

beliefs and ten- 
to the annual 
-road Baptist 
pastor had the 

platform during the , devotional exer
cises, and on request , of Rev. Elmore 
Harris read his statement. At the sug
gestion of a member of the church, all 
cthef» including the press, being’ ex
cluded, the matter was referred to a

id Forks l From Europe.U
8

Washington, Jan. 17.—The report of 
United States Immigrant Inspec- 

Marcus Braun was received 
It is severe

El I The Municlpa. Associations of the 
counties of "Vellingrton. Waterloo,
Halton and Peftb- were represented tor 
by a deputation which waited uppn ln the hou8e to-day.

fovernmènt yesterday in its strictures upon the govern-

on He

BY OE OF THE FAMILY anything but satisfied -it- the present 
cabinet, and states that there are at 
least eighteen if them ready to break 
with the government unless matters arc 
arranged more to their satisfaction. 
Mr. Grant stated frankly that the old 
Liberalism had been lost sight of, and 
a new element had entered, to the 
domination of which the Ontario Lib
erals. or at least a section of them» 
would not longer submit. He made his 
statements frankly and deliberately, 
and altho he confined himself to rather 
general statements most of the time 
being Interviewed, he was quite em
phatic in declaring that a great deal

errata the Ontario
afternoon regarding a proposed mea- ments of Hungary and Italy. Not a 

of railway taxation for munlcl- promise of the Hungarian immigrant
law has been kept, he says. He as
serts that $50,000,000 has been sent from

1
icommittee to report back to the con

gregation. The committee is composed 
of Rev. Elmore Harris, chairman; Prof. 
J. H. Farmer, D.D.; Rev. William 
Stewart, D.D.; Rev. W. E. Norton, Rev. 
E. T. Fox, Rev. George Richardson, 
Rev. W. Pugsley, Prof. P. S. Campbell, 
Rev. Ggorge Cross, Rev. W. H. Porter, 
Deacon Ell Poole.

Mr. Hvreroan’» Statement.
The statement Issued by Mr. Hors

man says that early ln October he sug
gested to the members of the Young 
People's Union that they purchase cop
ies of “A First Book in Christian Doc
trines.” founded upon a larger volume 
In theology 
by Prof. E.
Henry G. Weston Crozer, Theological 
Seminary. In December there were 
several meetings with the deacons In 
the matter, and- as a result he prepar
ed a statement of his doctrinal posi
tions. as held and freely taught during 
his pastorate at Morristown, New Jer
sey, and maintained without change at 
Walmer-road Church.

“First, as to my attitude toward the 
Bible," declares Dr. Horsman. “I be
lieve, aa do Baptists generally, that the 
Bible Is God's inspired message to 
men. our ultimate authority on all mat
ter» which It purposes to teach. X do 
not, however, believe in the mechanical 
theory of verbal Inspiration. I hold that 
the Holy_Splrit acted in different ways 
upon the' men who have given us the 
various parts, sometimes repealing, 
sometimes 
merely directing in the transmission 
of the message.

sure 
pal purpose».

J. P. Downej, M- L. A., introduced 
Premier Whitney 
The visitors were 

Reeve of Guelph

ases ANOTHER BLACKBIRD. P
t Later the Murderer is Found With 

Two Self-Inflicted Bullet Wounds 
and Will Die.

the deputation to 
and the cabinet.
Herbert, Writbt 
Township, Join A. Cockbum, ltetve 
of Pusllncb Township; J- Mahon, Reeve 
of Nassagaweya Township and James 
Donaldson. Warden of Perth Township.

MORI ABOUT COON MSAT AND WHO BUY IT 
FROM CHRIS BTONC-CXABBINC VglBUS 

TRAPPING COONS.

The World’s Editor of the Wild hsd so easy tine 
yesterday considering. He located another winter 
blackbird, lathered aome-more datai!» of the coee- 
catching industry and heard s marvelous relation 
about a toad o»e hundred mil»» east of Toronto. 
He hopes to hare the atery verified before firing ii 
to the public. But this toad is aa infallible weather 
indicator to a factory and the neighborhood about»

the United States to Hungary by immi
grants. According to the report Hun
garians and Italians are encouraged to 
refrain from becoming American citi
zens, and urged to adhere to the prin
ciples of their home governments. Hun
garians are advised to establish their 
own schools, churches, etc., to avoid the 
“terrible danger" of becoming natural
ized ln the United States.

Mr Braun then takes up emigration 
from Turkey and Asia Minor. Speak
ing of the Armenians, he says that 
they have invented a scheme whereby 
they can stay in Turkey and at tb’e 
same time defy Turkish laws- This 
scheme consista of a large number of 
Armenians emigrating to the United 
•states, and as soon as they nave earn
ed sufficient money for their need, they 
return, supplied with American citi
zenship papers, and are continually 
conspiring against the Turkish govern
ment under the protection of American 
citizenship. The same is true ln Syria 
and Palestine.

In Jerusalem alone Mr. Braurt found 
more than M00 "American citizens.” 
He cites a number of instances of 
fraud these people practised, and de
clared, that 9» peri cent, of them speak 
not a word of English, and most ot 
them did not know the street of the 
city In which they claimed to have re
sided while in the United States-

Regarding immigration from Italy, 
he says that an Italian subject may 
leave that country for any place on the 
globe except the United States without 
a passport. He Is required to pay a 
tfio for a passport to the United States, 
and from this the government derives 
revenue.

The immigration from the Turk'sh 
domains, both European and Asiatic,

i

' r w*< The members of the cabinet pre
sent were: Premier Whitney, Hon. W.
J. Hanna, Hen. Nelson Monteith, Hon
or- Reaame, Hon. Adam Beck.

A resolution which had been passed 
py the association proposed that the 
railways should be taxed on an assess
ment of $5000 per mile on single Hacks 
and $10.000 a mile on double tracks, 
and that municipalities should be the 
sole recipients of the taxes, and fur
ther that the assessment should be 
exclusive of the lands and buildings 
at present assessed under the the 
municipal act.

During the discussion of the matter 
the question was raised as to whether 
it would be Just to have the taxes 
go entirely or In a large part to the 
municipalities thru which more thin 
one railway ran while a considerable 
portion of traffic might have its origin 
In adjoining municipalities thru which 
no railways were running.

The premier replied that the whole 
matter of railway taxation was now 
under consideration by the government 
arid in the framing of new tegula- 
tlon the representation made by this 
deputation would be given due v.-eight.

Hon. -Col. Matheson stated that lust 
year the province received In taxes 
from railways $191,835. In the previous 
year the amount was 8187,918. (Now 
the provincial rate of railway taxation 
Is a fixed levy of $30 a mile on single 
tracks and $10 a mile on each addl- 
tlwial track In organized districts.
The rate is $20 and 85 in unorganized 
districts and on railways not exceeding 
ISO miles In length 815 and $7.

<MaSfi»sssrjsss *’• rs. sj«asr ,e
a menace to tills country; from there 
we positively get the worst kind of 
people In the world. Violations of the 
immigrent law will continue, he de
clares, as long as there are agents and 
sub-agents of steamship companies 
working on a commission basis.

Pembroke, N.H.. Jan. 17,-What the 
thorltlcs consider

i ïau-
■s the most appalling

tragedy ever recorded in Now Hampshire iof dlfwatlsfactlon existed in the Liberal 
was enacted In North Pembroke to-dav |ranks of °ntario- Bome ot wht>m were 

Following the destruction of thV\nrm're£,dy wlth the party
ImlMlmre of r-hn-io- v , He claimed for one thing that the. K A>f aud tllc dis- [government was deliberately holding
/ . . .1 8even members of Ayer's back the session In order that the coun
household this afternoon, and the ruclde ot;try should forget the representations 
Ayer late this afternoon at the home of tils made to the tariff commissioners inj 
sister In the town of Chichester, six miles order to raise the wall of protection.
Ulxlnnt. the announcement was made to- Against such Increase he would act Ir 
night by Thomas F. Clifford, county solid- strenuous opposition, 
tor of Merrlmac County, that there was Cabinet Doesn't Satisfy,
little doubt but that the seven persons had '’Wc. the Ontario Liberal members,’ 
been murdered and the farm bouse set ou he frank|y stated, "are very much die- 
Ure satisfied, altho we have confidence :u

Hymen and Aylesworth. Bui Mulotk 
cannot be replaced.” The present cab
inet, Mr. Grant claimed, was not sat
isfactory to himself and other Llbeial 
members. “One objection Is that th<re 
are old men administering depart melts 
such as customs, etc. "I am speakhg 
as Liberal whip for Ontario in* makng 
the statement that the only ones we 
recognize as worthy of our ccnfldence

_ Irish Nationalists—Longford, South— are Aylesworth and Hymen.” the
Hon, Edward Blake; acclamation; no * Liberal members are becoming tiret of
change. r i • i .;,; , „ tip-toeing Into ministers’ rooms. A

Mayo, North—C. O. Kelly; acclama- tlTipiOyfiS 111 AUultlDg 3110 StOI*6S radical section of the Liberal ptrty
tlon: no change. Dunartitiente Wallr IW commanding a larger support ln the

Roscommon. South—J. P, Hayden: UeparlmeniS ÏY3IK UUt UWIflg House of Commons than is geneally
•Mlamation; no change. tn niemito supposed. Is prepared to act, and act

Donegal. Hoüth—Swift J. G.- Swift lu u|o(lUle. soon, against present conditions
MacNelhacclamatlon; no change. * There are eighteen Liberal tnenbers

Longford, North- J, P. Farrell; avcla- from Ontario prepared to act it «i in
itiation; no change. Winnipeg, Jan. 17.—(Special.)—Nine dependent attitude during the coning

Kildare—Dennis McBride; acclama- teen men lit the auditing d-nartment 6e<l*lon-’'
Ron; no change. and fift . P 1 On the tariff question Mr. Grant was

Sligo, South—John O’Dowd; acclama- d flft) <n ot thc *tore« employes equally outspoken. “The governtrent," 
tlon; no change. °f the C. P- IÎ- quit work this after- he said. “Is Inclined to yield I* the

Tipperary, North- -Hogan; acclama- noon, tend there Is grave danger cf a ü!Lni?g representations of the. higi ta-
lion; replaces P. J. O’Brien: no change, general strike on the tvhol- the rllT ln,er«'t*; 1 »Peak w only tor my

Waterford. West-^J. J. 8hee: accla- foad " 1 h OWN county, but for the rural popuatloii
•nation; no change. The C. P n i „ of Ontario, when I say that we shall
chanT*11' Rtrldy; acclamation; no ago that the work of these two décrit Jcriri Jo the utmost any advance a the OtUwa, Jan. 17 -Dr.Roddick, Mont- 

u. ' ments was to be moved to Momr-al ' , real; Dr. Starr. Toronto, and Dr. Pre-
SoV,h~J' P’ Boland: accla- afd the men must seek new positions, i Fl patrtck. voet, Ottawa, saw Sir Wilfrid Laurier

ni? no''hang'- The men claimed that ll was impossible h/hc ?,n. «rl" L|h«ral membera hsd not to-day and asked for a grant towards
y’ kast-John Roche; acclama- to do the western work in Montreal : b , satisfied with the way the 6.T.P. • entertaining the British Medical Assn-

M«|, no change. and It was a ruse of the company tô I 1,ro*ect had. bee[' handled. Mr. Grant; elation, w’hlch meets this year in To-
Carlow-John Hammond; acclama break the union. The friction grcwZun- i fXPw«Ü<'d»-il''0ithe 1o-ul*nt ‘,onld«nct' j ronto-
rti, no change. til today the nten walked out ( harles Fltzpatrldt. whom sir Wilfrid promised earnest consid-
Ubor-Finabary. Central—W. c. The secretary of the union t-alrt that t^ey1, 'ooked t0 t0 Influence the actions era tlon.

• co^"; majorily 733; Lah°r gain; unless the C. P. R. was willing to arid- tal lral 1 wat transco,tlnen" The deputation also saw- the customs
Conservative majority was 349. I irate, a general sympathetic strike ‘ Tht h ^ L x- ' r, , authorities with a view to securing

3»:? ,:,Pg ;™ud,d bt declared on the whole of the J partner of Mr FUzJtrtok!' an"'!^ ,rW entrance °f eXh,MtS'

•ton Jn f,,,nri*. In Knglai.fi rli*< iH. | r0d<1,______________ entirely.*’ said Mr. Grant, “it the bH-
*»gxm i * t>/, tb<‘ rlebuHe ba« ' - ding of Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, and*S»t,dn,d„nïï'iaî"cJ hîv.. bccn',;’tM,"’i h""'1 beanpole the Ontailo Liberals fear that there

i.lhenffs c-IntnM 'that* IHI* bo1 MA1 LIVE, will be certain arrangements regard-
half ^/-w-iyliig tile .tucstlm, i„ tbclr iw l angor Mr , , . Ing the (i.T.P. made which will not re-
bin m»a 1 n Ionlut h bine y et nim^i tb«> imnîiSS^A.. « Jui ' —Af,cf lVlvln8 hecn dound to the credit of the country."»££&£&$&& F =rs ss*5-'65 lArdfit

tohlî" ‘he cliange Thcv pn’fess lpo"': lvhi,’hl w"- 1’/. Inches In din mo cast ,.f XViunlp-g wlthjia 48 hours, and
tn,,"y,V ,bal reform' Is still the win m.,;.J thrn Hi- j„st he was doubtful a* ytt> whether they

sfr „ e ' , "ro>‘dl“* «venu would be let In the b^t Interests of the
‘ .................. « .......■ COU"try- Fnlr Warning
w*«" "De ,,f "*e ,„AI;P;ir,U,ly n° v"“' «•*-' -r'ou-ly ..,)nlari„ liberalism to «*'the expect

ant for something to happen," he claim
ed. "We are not going to be dominated 
bv\ the new element In the Liberal 
party, as has been the case.”

op. ANOTHER WINTER BLACKBIRD.

Editor World I noticed in^our paper_y«terday
Ontario. We have had"ahiackbird exactly'heawi 
asW.F.M. speaks of. It stays about the yard and 
•table. It flies well nothing wrong with It- It is 
the list time we have ever had ose stay sU winter.
It it very tame, we cell it our taw blackbird. We 
boys can go almost opto it We have been trying 
for some time to find out where It atari at sight, 
but have sot succeeded in findfog out.

Jam»* H. Wylie.
Coldwster, Jas. 15.

WHO GBY THC COON MEAT.

The coon exploita of Chris Stoeg are *e talk of 
the town and the country. Late) on *s toy have 
more to tell of them. Every statement published in 
this column ia the simple truth. One reader drew 
the line at the bushel tub of coon meat That also 
» a fact ; it has been all cut up into piece» of • to 
to ounces each, of clean good looking meat,some
thing like chicken. It sells as a delicacy In To
ronto. One prominent gun club of the city te a reha- . 
lar customer for the coos meat, end has it (erred in > 
high-class style to its members. There are a couple 
of restaurants down by the market that as soon as 
they get a supply send out word to certain favored 
customers who repair there forthwith to feast os the 
delicacy. There are a number of private houses 
where Sion* sells the meet.

Stongbed to climb ninety .'feet, not aise, as print
ed. up the big tree in the DemValley.

Hough, who got four coons on Henry Doscan'a 
fa untie other day, was mere enterprisi _ 
neighbor named Gray. Mr.. Gray suspected cooas 
and “set a Trap” at the foot of the tree: Hough 
went up and brought them down.

and ecclesiology, written 
H. Johnson and Presidentk 553.
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I). T.f Ayer shot himself twice and will die.
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Demnnd for Criticism.
"As to the interpretation of the Bible, 

while I 'believe that the humblest man 
cau find In the Scripture all that he 
needs, to make him wise unto salvation 
and holy living, I also hold 
rect understanding of all the Scrip
tures. demands as keen mtellectu.il 
penetration and discrimination as any 
man can bring to them- I hold that 
the more one knows of the facts of his
tory, archaeology and science, the bet
ter is one fitted, other tilings being 
equal, to make correct expositions of 
the Word- Many foolish and grave 
errors have been held and ceaselessly 
propagated as Biblical doctrine be
cause men have prensed figures r.f 
speech to literal InterprétâtloB.

“I am inclined to believe, from whnt 
I .have studied of archaeology and sci
ence. that the first few chapters of 
Genesis are to be regarded as pictur
esque descriptions of the events to 
which they refer, since a literal record 
of those events would have been unin
telligible t0 the people for whom the 
author wrote.

"Consequently, while, of course, I do 
not know, still I regard It as probable
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This Sample of Winter.
Some real snow arrived last night, 

and this morning the city has on her 
new winter’s coat. Dlneen’s to-day are 
making a special of ladies' Astrachan 
coats. 24 and 26 Inches long. high, storm 
collars and revers. made from whole 
skins, and regular up to $35, for $20. 
Send mail orders for bust sizes 32 to 
49. All furs are being simply sacrificed 
at Dlneen’s, corner Yonge and Temper
ance-streets. There Is a beautiful stock.
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in Its report recommended the im
position of a tax of 3 per cent on the 
gross earnings of the railways.

il
ii DOCTOR? ASK A GRANT

TOWARDS AUGUST CONVENTION.

For artistic floral emblems, choicest 
roses and cut flowers at lowest prices, 
try Simmons’, 306 Yonge Street.

A LITTLE COLDER.

Meteor»,logical Office, Toronto, Jan. 17.— 
(8 p.ni.t—Know Is foiling In many parts of 
the lake region to-night; elsewhere the 
weather Is tine. It remains extremely rold 
In the Yukon and only moderately cold in 
the northwest.

Minimum and maximum temperatures ; 
Dawson. 44 below —34«below; At|ln, 
low—« below : Victoria. 38—40; Edt

Calgary, 8—20: Qu’Appelle, zero — 
8: Winnipeg, 8 below—10: Port Arthur. 2— 
24: Toronto. 28 - 32; Ottawa. 16—22: Mont
real. 20—30; Onehee. 18—34; St. John* 28— 
42; Halifax, 22—42.

Probabilities.
lakes and Georgian Bar—Wind» 

shifting to weeterlr and northerly| 
«•lrarlngt a little colder nt night.

gemethlng New ln Cigars.
Just out. “Clubb's Panatellas,” five 

Inches long, guaranteed clear Havana 
fillers, a fine easy smoking cigar. Five 
cents, six for 25c.. box of 25 sent pre 
paid in Canada for $1. A. Clubb & 
Sons, 49 King West.

I

A
10 he- 

Monton.OF
Smoke Tayler's ’Maple Leaf’ Cigars

Fire Alarm Bose*.
Every buelness and manufacturing 

concern should have the Holmes fire 
alarm box installed free of charge on 
their premises. Full particulars from 
the company, 6 Jordan-street, or phone 
M- 676.

zero—6:W. Harper,Customs Broker, 7 Melinda
Continued on Page 2.

DIED AGED 111.
BIRTHS.

1)AVFY—At Peterlioro. on Monday. Jan.
15th. to the wife of E. V. Davey a *on. 

STINSON—At No .*, Beaty-sventte. on W, 
lusdny. Jan. 17lh. lOOfi. to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. McT^an Stinson, a danghlir (stillborn,.

PY-terhoro. Jan. 17.—(SpecUI.)—Early 
this morning Ann Sara Badge, wife of 
■William Badge, died in this city at the 
age of ill years-

The deceased Is a native of Bide- 
ford. Eng. but hug lived in this sec
tion with her husband for many years.

Mr. Badge Is still living, and la over 
90 year» of age.
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STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Jan. 17. At. Front.
Lake Manitoba.Browhead .............  St. John
Hletllan............. ..Malin Head ............ Kt, John
Laurenl Is n..... Plillsdelphla........... OTssrow
Buenos Ayresn.Liverpool .... Philadelphia
Nurnldian..........Halifax .................... Liverpool
Hlls-rnlan..........Glasgow ................... Portland
t’arotiis............... Gibraltar  .......... New York
I'edrle...................Queenstown .... New York
Grsf Waldersee.Dover .................. New York

\’s V DEATHS.
J/FK80X —At the reside,,,»- of her father. : 

Url-ert Morrison. Rl.-hriew. Ont., on Jan. 
ITtb. Mary Jane Morrison, wife of Jam -s 
W. Jnekson of Indian Hyid. Bask., aged 
33 year*.

Inn rmeut a< Bethany on Saturday,
Jan. 20th. at 2 p.m.

MORKOW—On the 1«th Inst., at Toronto 
G»rent! Hospital, Thomas Morrow. In his 
65th year.

Funeral Thursday. »t 4 p.m., from his 
into nsldenee. 246 Kun-seh street. Friends, . 
phase seeept this Intimation, -TV

RKKVE8—On Wednesday. Jan. 17th. 191*1. 
at 12.15 p.m., Ellen, relict of the late 
Richard Reeves, aged 87 years. ’

Fvuersl from her late residence. 599 
Qt-een West, at 3 p.m., to 8t. James’ 
Ceuetery.

Hoskins dc Weetervelt, CharteredCrrS3s& Hk^em^nA8‘«form
other

S
1-

Th»* I<4-| urtiM—liWndon,

AS 61ft'/oi* < #»ntrul. AllM'rt S-.iher
• to4'm1n,.:1i,la£k"'> Xnrfh. T. II. Davies 

hr L'*"k,"T Horatio B.,tto.n-
Klan- ',™1- K,,n»l"gton Nf.rtlt. II. \ 
974 vein1 i-ltuohonse. XV. Pearce,
Sué,* iV’aw '■ H"'1. B- * Strauss. 126

1 ÏÏHnX/aP Nnr,V L G r^z.-
•wej. 1406. gfllu; pnp|ar 8. l\ Buxtvu

ALLEGED ‘-tiKEI'X GOODS"IU Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered 
Accountants, « / King West M 13t32.

Smoke Clabh’s Pàaalella».
A swell five-inch long, clear Havana 

Ailed cigar. Has a delightful mellow 
flavor, a genuine sweet smoke. Five 
cents, six - for 25c„ box of 25 $1. Try 
them, at A. Clubb A Sons, 49 King 
Wert.

TO-DAY lffilROXTO.MAX
I» AHItENTED IX TOROXTO.»

Empire Club—Address I,y It. F. Suth
erland. 1.

Humane Society, 108 Bay-street. 4. 
Dufferln School Old Boys’ annual King Edward. 8. *'
King s Daughters Y.W.C.G, Hall. 8. 
Father Harty le.-tures on Daniel 

OT’onnell. Aasm-latlon Hall. 8 
Board of education, city ball, g. 
Grand—” ‘Way Down East," 8 

2 Majestic—"The Volunteer brganist,"

' Star—Cherry Blossom Burlesques»,

y «** --
.««fisi osriuriw'fcraa.-ts

------ --------------------------- has been in Ottawa for a couple „t
r.EHMAX OFFICIAL DEAD. days, was removed to St. Luke’s Hos-

_ „ ,---------- Pi tal this evening. His physician states
secretary Jf^ore'.^.T,".. dleS twHlgbu"; ‘high Uvér. tr°m “iP’ Wltb a

;

A New dear.
‘‘Clubb's Panatella," a genuine hand- 

made. 5-Inch long, clear Havana 
filled cigar. Delightfully mild, easy 
drawing and fragrant. Five cents, 
•lx for 25c.. box of 26 $1, at A. Clubb * 
Sons, 49 KlngL We»t.

4|t

Coatineed on Page 3.
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